
Find ways to connect with others and
share experiences
● If you can’t meet up with people or groups

you’d like to see in person, make plans to
video chat instead. You can also arrange
phone calls or send instant messages or texts.

● If you're worried that you might run out of
things to talk about, make a plan with
someone to watch a TV show, live music or
theatre together. Or you could take part in a
quiz,or read a book separately and then
discuss it with each other when you speak.

● If you don’t feel very confident making video
calls, Age UK has a guide to using video calls
which may help.

● If you are feeling lonely, think about things
you can do to feel close to others. For
example, putting extra pictures up of people
you care about might be a nice reminder of
the people in your life.

● Listen to a chatty radio station or podcast if
your home feels too quiet.

Get as much natural light and nature
as you can
● Try to plan your day to get the most out of

natural light. For example, you could try sitting
by a window where you can look at the sky or
trees, or watch birds and other animals. This
can help give you a sense of space.

● If you are able to spend time outside in winter,
such as in a garden or on a walk, you could
plan to do this during daylight hours.

Explore ways of passing the time with
new activities and hobbies

There are lots of different ways that you can
relax, take notice of the present moment and use
your creative side to express your feelings. These
include:
● arts and crafts, such as drawing, colouring,

painting or collage
● sewing, crochet or craft kits
● upcycling or finding creative new uses for

things
● DIY
● playing musical instruments, singing or

listening to music
● writing
● yoga or exercise - there are lots of free online

sessions, try Joe Wicks or Kidney Beam
● mindfulness and meditation - there are a

range of Apps available, such as Calm and
Headspace

Take care with news and information
● Stay connected with current events if you find

it helpful but take care with where you find
your news and health information. Try to use
trusted sources to find reliable updates.

Look after your physical health

Build physical activity into your daily routine, if
possible. This includes things you can try indoors,
if you're spending lots of time at home. For
example:
● cleaning your home
● dancing to music
● going up and down stairs
● seated exercises
● sitting less - if you notice you've been sitting

down for an hour, just getting up or changing
position can help.

Kidney patient
Covid-19 update

At the time of writing this newsletter, kidney patients across Wales are being called to
receive their COVID vaccine.
At the same time, shielding has been extended to 31 March because of the ongoing high rates
of virus in our communities and the new strains of the virus that have emerged.

The impact of shielding on mental and physical health is well documented, and so this newsletter
focusses on you and your well-being, as we navigate through what we hope is the final phase of the
pandemic.

Previous editions are also available online 
www.kidneyresearchunit.wales/news.htm?id=94

Please enjoy this edition!

Taking care of your mental well-being
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Mental health charity, Mind, offers ideas and advice to help take care of your
well-being during the pandemic. Check out www.mind.org.uk

Kidney patients share
tips for taking care of
well-being
“Baking when I am fed up, passes
the time”

During Lockdown,
Kidney Wales
supporter Tony,
revisited his passion
for painting after
almost 20yrs and
has found his love
for it again. Tony’s
plan was to go to
art college and into
theatre set design,
but his life went on
a different path.

Today, Tony is a proud kidney donor to his
husband Steve Caley Burnell. This was his first
painting of many.

Did you know that1.5 million people have
downloaded Duolingo to learn Welsh over
the past year?! Linzi Isaac, Kidney Care
Advocacy Officer for Wales, has been learning
Welsh during lockdown:
“I’ve been learning Welsh since January 2020, I
was studying at Bridgend College but now I’m
studying online. I’d forgotten a lot of Welsh
since my school days and wanted to be able to
speak it at home and work. I enjoy practicing
Welsh in my spare time and I look forward to
becoming fluent!”

“Dw i wedi bod yn dysgu Cymraeg ers mis
Ionawr 2020, ro'n i'n arfer mynd i Goleg
Penybont ond nawr dw i'n astudio ar-lein. Ro’n i
wedi anghofio llawer o Gymraeg ers fy nyddiau
ysgol ac ro’n i eisiau gallu siarad Cymraeg
gartref ac yn y gwaith. Dw i'n mwynhau ymarfer
Cymraeg yn fy amser sbâr ac edrychaf ymlaen at
ddod yn rhugl!”

Quote from The Boy, The Mole, The Fox
and The Horse by Charlie Mackesy



Whether you are feeling lethargic, sluggish,
anxious or lost confidence-it’s important you do
something about it. You wouldn’t ignore the
symptoms of a physical medical problem, so
don’t ignore the symptoms of a mental health
problem.

Feeling too awkward or ashamed to get help for
the way you feel is a direct result of some of the
stigma that surrounds issues of mental health.
But it’s vital that if you need to speak to
someone you reach out. Here are five of the most
common myths - busted:

1. You are not ‘Attention Seeking’.

Unfortunately, mental health issues like
depression and anxiety are seen by some as a
way to gain sympathy. This is not the case! This
attitude can be extremely dangerous and make
matters worse for individuals who feel genuinely
depressed or anxious.

2. Admitting to issues over mental health
means people will think you are ‘crazy’.

You may worry by admitting to having problems
people will think less of you. This is not the case!
When you do reach out, you will find that most
people are deeply sympathetic and may have
faced similar issues and worries themselves.

3. People think you’re over exaggerating,
stating: “You have nothing to be
depressed about”

Mental health issues can develop for a wide
range of reasons completely independent of
whether a person outwardly has a nice life.
Don’t let anyone devalue how you feel, this is not
a competition.

4. You must feel really bad to ask for help.

You may not even consider you need help at all
and can cope with things on your own, still reach
out to someone as they say: a problem shared is
a problem halved.

5. You should just “Man Up”

The concept of manning up suggests that men
aren’t allowed to have emotions or feelings and
gives the impression that women aren’t as
emotionally tough as men! This is not the case!
Whichever gender you may be, reaching out for
help when you need it is one of the bravest
things any person can do.

If you are feeling low, anxious or just want
to talk to someone who understands call
our Careline at any time to talk to a
trained Peer Mentor.

Our confidential Careline is available 9:00am-
5:00pm, Monday to Friday and 10am to 2pm on
a Saturday. You can arrange to talk to a Peer
Mentor outside these hours by calling the same
number or emailing
support@paulpophamfund.co.uk

If you are experiencing severe anxiety, are
depressed or are generally not coping the charity
also provides a counselling service which is
available over the phone and accessed by the
above contact details.

The latest shielding guidance from Welsh
Government states that children and young
people who live with someone who is clinically
extremely vulnerable (CEV), but who are not
CEV themselves, should still attend school.

Kidney patients, Hayleigh Isaac (Paul Popham
Fund) and Judith Stone (Kidney Wales) share
their top tips, for managing COVID risk for their
young families:
● Advise the school/teacher that you are CEV

- they may be able to arrange for you to
drop off/collect your children at less busy
times;

● Teach older children the importance of
regular hand washing/sanitising - pop a
small bottle of hand sanitiser in their
pocket or school bag;

● Wear a face covering on the school run and
maintain a safe distance from any crowds
at the school gate. If your child is
comfortable wearing a mask, pop one in
their pocket or school bag;

● Isolate school bags and coats to one place
within your household - if possible, keep
items in an outdoor garage or separate
place in your household;

● Wash hands immediately when you and
your child/ren return from the school run;

● Take off school uniform straight away and
put it in a separate bag until you are ready
to put on a load of washing - we use a
spare pillow case;

● Wash school uniform at 60 degrees;
● Use washable lunchboxes, clean with

antibacterial spray and wash thoroughly in
hot soapy water after each use; and ?
Regularly wipe down door handles, light
switches, taps etc with antibacterial
wipes/spray.

Shielding for parents of
children of school age

Now, more than ever, you may be feeling the strain of the pandemic on your
mental health. The Paul Popham Fund, Renal Support Wales,discuss five
common myths that can prevent people from accessing support.
www.paulpophamfund.co.uk/news/stop-the-stigma-around-mental-health
dont-suffer-in-silence/ Green fingers 

at the ready!
There’s growing evidence that
gardening can benefit our mental
health, an important consideration at a
time when the NHS is stretched and
one in four adults are experiencing
mental illness.

A report in the Mental Health Journal cited
gardening as being able to reduce stress and
improve mood, with a reduction in symptoms
of depression and anxiety.

Even during the winter months, gardening is
possible and February is a good time to plant
seeds indoors, to prepare for planting
outdoors in spring:
● Vegetables - warm weather vegetables,

such as tomatoes and peppers, need a
long growing period. Start the seeds
indoors in February and grow them for 6
to 8 weeks.

● Herbs - start basil, oregano, parsley and
dill indoors in February. Other herbs that
do well when started indoors include
mints, thyme and sage. The seedlings
transplant well into containers that sit on
the porch or patio.

● Flowers - A packet of seeds costs
considerably less than a bunch of flowers.
Sweet peas, Cosmos and Salvias are good
options to start in February.

Or buy a pre-potted daffodil bulb, to nurture
ready for celebrating the coming of Spring! 

Remember: Transplant patients must
wear gloves when gardening!

With the recent Government decision to allow children under the age of
seven to return to school from this week, it’s a worrying time for parents
who have been advised to shield until 31 March.

Stop the stigma around mental
health: don’t suffer in silence
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Do you need urgent
financial assistance?
With a third national lockdown and the re-introduction of
shielding for those who are clinically extremely vulnerable
(CEV), many families will be facing financial pressures as a
result of being made redundant of placed on furlough or
Statutory Sick Pay as a result of being CEV.
Kidney Care UK, Kidney Wales and Paul Popham Fund work with Renal
Social Workers to provide grants for kidney patients and families who need
urgent financial assistance to help through a particularly challenging time.
Please contact your Renal Social Worker to find out more:

Andrew (Drew) Barnett Renal Social Worker (Ysbyty Maelor Wrexham)
Andrew.Barnett@wales.nhs.uk; 01978 727296 / 07583 069908

Caron Jones Renal Social Worker (Ysbyty Maelor Wrexham)
caron.jones@wales.nhs.uk; 01978 727296

Jayne Davis Renal Social Worker (Ysbyty Glan Clwyd)
Jayne.Davis@wales.nhs.uk; 01745 448778 ext. 2508/07773107444

Alison Richards Renal Social Worker (Ysbyty Gwynedd)
Alison.Richards3@wales.nhs.uk; 01248 363469

Bethan Pettifer Renal Social Worker (Morriston Hospital)
Bethan.pettifer@wales.nhs.uk; 01792 704192

Laura McGuiness Renal Social Worker (University Hospital of Wales)
02921 843772 - ask to speak to Laura

Kidney Care UK’s welfare support
service delivers £1 million additional
income to patients
More than £1 million of additional income has been
awarded to kidney patients across the UK through Kidney
Care’s Welfare and Benefits Health Check Service, delivered
in partnership between our advocacy team and Auriga
Services Ltd.
Linzi Isaac, Kidney Care UK’s Advocacy Officer for Wales, says “My role
can be quite varied, Personal Independence Payment (PIP) forms a large part
of my workload, but occasionally someone will come to me with more
complex financial needs. Someone may have no income at all and want to
know what benefits they are eligible for,or may find themselves in debt and
unable to make ends meet. Thankfully, Auriga are there to help us with our
more complex cases with their wealth of knowledge on benefits and debt
management.

A friendly advisor from Auriga will look at what they can do improve your
situation, this can be support with an unfair benefit decision, applying for
benefits and schemes you didn’t know about or providing support with
managing an existing debt. If you’re experiencing financial hardship your
advisor will help you apply for a grant, either from Kidney Care UK or other
organisations, to help you get back on your feet.

We’re very proud of the fact that our partnership has opened up £1 million
of extra income to kidney patients across the UK, which has made a huge
difference to their quality of life.”

What will you do when you are
called for the COVID vaccine?
Virtual conference for kidney patients - 28 January 2021
With the COVID vaccine roll out ramping up quickly after Christmas,
Kidney Care UK, Kidney Wales and Paul Popham Fund, Renal Support
Wales, joined forces to host a free virtual conference for
kidney patients to answer the multitude of questions
about what the vaccine means for our community.

The main themes from the questions asked by
patients included:
● Immunosuppression and vaccine efficacy
● Vaccine suitability for those with autoimmune

conditions
● The vaccine roll out plan for people with kidney disease
● Family member and carer prioritisation to receive the vaccine
● Dosage  ● Side effects  ● Allergies

A full report with answers to all questions asked by patients can be found
here: http://kidneypatientconference.wales/resources/

COVID vaccine - Remember:
● The vaccine is safe - you are

strongly advised to have the
vaccine when it is offered to you.

● The best way to protect yourself
from COVID is to protect yourself
from the virus.

● Even after vaccination you must
continue to follow the COVID-19
guidance to protect you and those
around you.

● Social distance, wear a face mask,
wash your hands frequently.

Easter Cake
INGREDIENTS
● 250g glacé cherries, halved
● 250g mixed peel
● 200g tinned prunes
● 2 tablespoons honey
● 1 teaspoon almond essence
● 4 eggs
● 250g plain flour
● 250g soft brown sugar
● 250g unsalted butter
● 1 teaspoon nutmeg
● 1 teaspoon mixed spice
● 25ml water
● Few drops of caramel colouring

(optional)

METHOD

1. Cream the butter and sugar until
soft and fluffy. Sieve the flour
and spices together. Halve the
cherries and drain and chop the
prunes, setting aside.

2. Beat the eggs and add to the
flour in batches to the creamed
mixture. When mixed well, add
the cherries, prunes and mixed
peel.

3. Add the water and honey. Beat
well until a dropping consistency
is achieved.

4. Place in a well-greased and
greaseproof-paper lined baking
tin (18cm), and bake at 150C/gas
mark 4 for 3 1⁄2 - 4 hours.

Recipe Recommendation
With Easter fast approaching, try this tasty alternative to
a traditional fruit cake, as featured in Kidney Care UK’s
Kidney Kitchen

Visit Kidney Care UK on the link
below for more delicious recipes.

www.kidneykitchen.org...
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World Kidney Day 2021 

It also aims to educate people on what kidneys
do and how to improve your kidney health.

It’s the topic that’s too BIG to ignore. On
Thursday 11 March 2021, join us in highlighting
just how big an issue kidney disease is. It’s not a
disease that affects only a handful of people; one
in nine worldwide have it. Help us shout it from
the rooftops.

Kidney facts:
● 3 million people in the UK have chronic

kidney disease
● Black, Asian and Minority groups are on

average five times more likely to develop
kidney failure

● On average kidney patients spend 12 hours
per week on dialysis

● In 2019 five people dies every week waiting
for a kidney transplant

● The average wait time for a kidney
transplant is three years

● 35% of people waiting for a kidney
transplant are from minority ethnic
backgrounds

● Over 25% of COVID-19 patients on
ventilators develop Acute Kidney Injury (AKI)
and require dialysis

Here is a list of activities and events
happening in Wales during World Kidney
Day 2021:

Paul Popham Fund, Kilometres for Kidneys
Join the Paul Popham Fund, Renal Support
Wales, with their brand new challenge –
‘Kilometres for Kidneys’ starting on World
Kidney Day 11th March. Choose a virtual route
and distance to suit you, walk the distance from
your home over a month, ending on the 11th
April. Entry Fee: Adults: £10.00 Children: £7.50,
includes a finishers medal and certificate.

For further information contact the charity on
0333 200 1285 or
enquiries@paulpophamfund.co.uk or join the
challenge here -
https://paulpophamfund.co.uk/fundraising-
events/kilometres-for-kidneys - 

Kidney Wales webinar:
You,our kidneys and keeping well with your
medication 6-7pm, Thursday 11 March 2021

https://www.kidneywales.cymru/news/2021/03/
03/kidneys-keeping-well-medication/

Join Lead Kidney Nurse Gail Williams and the
Renal Medicines Team from Morriston Hospital,
for a free information session about the basics
that every kidney patient, family member and
carer needs to know about: what your kidneys
do and how to protect them, the stages of
kidney disease, kidney medications and the role
of PatientView. To register, email
team@kidneywales.cymru or book a place here:
https://www.kidneywales.cymru/news/2021/03/
03/kidneys-keeping-well-medication/

Kidney Wales’, Virtual Tea Parties
Especially given current circumstances, it is
important to stay connected. This is why for the
second year running we have decided to make
our tea party fundraising event virtual. This year’s
virtual tea party will be held alongside World
Kidney Day on Thursday March 11th, but you can
hold your tea party when it is most convenient
for you. This could be with your immediate family
at home, with your work colleagues or a Zoom
call with some loved ones, invite them to join for
a cuppa and cake whilst supporting Kidney
Wales by making a donation.

Kidney Wales, Taith Dros Cymru / 
Journey Around Wales
Walk, jog or cycle 531 miles over the year
virtually visiting the 18 dialysis units across
Wales. Take part individually, or team up with
friends, family or colleagues to tackle the
distance. -

Contact Kidney Wales to find out more about
virtual tea parties and Taith Dros Gymru by
phoning: 029 2034 3940
or email team@kidneywales.cymru

For information & support

Team from Kidney Care UK
Head Office: 01420 541424
Wales Advocacy Officer: 01656 514776
E: Linzi.Isaac@kidneycareuk.org

Team from Kidney Wales
T: 02920 343940
E: team@kidneywales.cymru

Team from Paul Popham Fund 
T: 01792 654182
E: enquiries@paulpophamfund.co.uk

World Kidney Day is an annual campaign to help raise awareness of kidneys and
show the suffering caused when they don’t work properly.

Would you like to
win a £250 Amazon
voucher?

Show the world just how big a deal
kidney disease is by taking a photo
with our big yellow kidney, making
the kidney look huge! 
It could be anything - a memory of a time
before the pandemic, a photo taken on your
daily walk or your
view from the
window... the
more creative the
better.

Visit https://www.worldkidneyday.co.uk/the-
big-picture/ for information on how to enter
along with lots of resources you can download
and use to raise awareness of World Kidney
Day. From virtual backgrounds to colouring
sheets, we've got you covered for all of your
World Kidney Day needs.

Kidney Wales 
Well-being Vouchers 

To promote self-care, with funding
from the Moondance Foundation,
Kidney Wales has launched a new
Well-being Voucher project.
A small gesture to patients during these
challenging times, that we hope will help get us
through the remaining lock down and while the
COVID vaccine is being rolled out more widely.

Speak to your health care team about the
Kidney Wales Well-Being Voucher project or
contact us on 029 2034 3940 or email
team@kidneywales.cymru and we will help
you to contact the appropriate person in
your area.

11th March to 11th April


